
  

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

° e ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° e ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° e e ° 

’ 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Civil Action No. 75-1448 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINIS- 

TRATION, 

Defendant 

eo ees eer sec eseceoeecereeereeeeereeeesee 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Pursuant to Rule 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 

plaintiff requests that within 30 days the defendant produce and 

permit plaintiff to make copies of the following documents: 

1. The cover or face sheets of the January 21 and June 23, 

1964, Warren Commission executive session transcripts. 

2. The November 5, 1975, affidavit of Mr. Charles A. Briggs, 

Chief of Services Staff, pirectorate of Operations, Central 

Intelligence Agency, referred to in the answer to plaintiff's 

interrogatory No. 25. 

3. All correspondence exchanged between the National 

Archives and Records Service or the General Services Administra- 

tion and the New Republic or Mr. Tad Szulc with respect to the 

January 21, May 19, and June 23,'1964, Warren Commission executive 

session transcripts. 

4. All communications exchanged between the Central In- 

telligence Agency and the National Archives and Records Service or   
 



  

the General Services Administration with regard to the classifica- 

tion, declassification, or review of classification of the January 

21, January 22, January 27, and June 23, 1964, Warren Commission 

executive session transcripts. : 

5. Any letters sent to members of the Warren Commission as a 

result of the January 18, 1965, White House directive to the At- 

torney General that he find out how the Warren Commission viewed 

the problem of the public availability of its records. Also, the 

response of any Warren Commission member to any such letters. [A 

copy of the January 18, 1965, directive is attached hereto as 

plaintiff's Exhibit E] 

6. Any instruction from the Warren Commission to its General 

Counsel, Mr. J. Lee Rankin, ordering him to classify the January 

21 or June 23, 1964, or any other executive session transcripts. 

7. Any document ordering Ward & Paul to classify the January 

21 or June 23, 1964, or any other Warren Commission executive 

session transcripts. 

8. Any statement of views on the public availability of 

Warren Commission records solicited of the following agencies: 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Secret Service, Central Intel- 

ligence Agency, Department of State, and Department of Defense. 

Also, the letters soliciting these views from the foregoing 

agencies. [The statements of these agencies are summarized in the 

"Attachment" to the April 13, 1965, Attorney General's memorandum 

re "Public Availability of Materials Delivered to the National 

Archives by the President's Commission on the Assassination of 

President Kennedy" which is attached hereto as Exhibit F] 

9. The statement of views of Mr. Howard P. Willens of the 

Criminal Division of the Department of Justice referred to in the   
   



  

last paragraph of the January 15, 1965, letter from Lawson B. 

Knott, Jr. to Gordon Chance. [A copy of this letter is attached 

hereto as Exhibit G] 

Plaintiff requests that copies of the above documents be 

mailed to his attorney within 30 days. 

  

JAMES H. LESAR 
1231 Fourth Street, S. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20024 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day of February, 

1976, mailed a copy of the foregoing Request for Production of 

Documents to Asssistant United States Attorney Michael J. Ryan, 

Room 3421, United States Courthouse, Washington, D. C. 20001. 

  

JAMES H. LESAR 
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EXHIBIT E 

a “THE ‘WHITE HOUSE” 

catgt toe oe 27 we Ta "WASHINGTON Fae OF ES 

“ete a oo i A ee Janvary 18, 1965 
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ne "MEMORANDUM FOR AcriNc | AETORNEY GENERAL KATZE 

- a " SUBJECT: Public Disclosure of Waxven Commission Reports and Working Papers 

NBACH—7—--~ 4 
ORs to 
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hr" 4.) Attached at Tab Lis a copy of a letter which the President recently received .— ~ 

Iowa, and which objects rather 
oe 

: from Mayor Robert Johnson of Cedar Rapids, 

‘a strongly to a report that the National ‘Archives will not make available to the © *. 

Pos ' public, for 75 years, . certain Warren Commission records. On receiving this’: * “nity 

| letter, we asked National Archives for a background memo on the subject ands 

t 

3 . me Cae: rr 

} 
- for a suggested reply to Mayon Johnson. 7 

National Archives has met our request and atrached at Tab 2 24 is a copy of a GSA 

are ‘memo, with enclosures, which recommends that Warren en Commission records be ae 

. treated on the same basis as other investigative records and that, generally : 

ee speaking, they not be made avallaehe to the public f fox a period of 75 years. 

|: “2, While the GSA memo, seems to me to have some merit, in view of the very oo 

special nature of the Warren Commission investigation and the desirability of the ~ 

| findings, I believe that a further study should - 

i _ be made on the feasibility and advisability of making an exception, in this articular, 

{ to the normal 75-year disclosure procedure. In this regard, and because of *.. 

uld appreciate it very much if you would ye 

x appropriate agencies, to. 

. fullest possible disclosure of all the 

          

   

   

case, 
7 ‘the legal ramifications involved, Iwo 

_ direct the Justice Department, in consultation with othe 

. coordinate this study. The study should include, bat not necessarily be limited to,’ 

: "answers to such ea of as the follgwcansy - ae moe) UTE as 

    

   
     

      

o the Teyeax procedure ee would meet the” 

and, at the same time, not violate the sf 

e? For example, can some, or,” 

(a) What ‘alternatives ‘are there t t 

aim of "fullest possible disclosure" 

national security or the dictates of good sens 

most of the material be released in two years? Five years? Can certain_ 

eategorien of the poblic (e. B- Scholare) receive special treatment? © | 
ia iia, * . 
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How dous ‘the Warden Commies! sion’ view this ¢ problem (particularly the 
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EXHIBIT... 
Attachment - 

Summary of Views of Interested Federal Agencies 

Concerning the Disclosure to the Public of Materials 

Delivered to the National Archives by the Prealdent's 

Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy. 

  

In response to inquiry by the Department of Juatice, the federal 

agencies which submitted reports Or other materials to the President's 

Commission expressed the following views regarding the disclosure of 

thege materials to. the public. 

tea! 1. Féderal Bureau of Investigation, The Federal Bureau of 

2! Tnvestigation recognizes that materials furnished by it for use by 

oS Pye the President's Commission, except those which were classified for 

JT). reasons Of national security, are in the public domain. Most of the 

7ev0 "(material furnished by the Bureau was unclassified. Security classifi 

J? 37}, cation was neccasary in some Instances to prevent the identification 

ta *. of confidential informants, to protect the secrecy of confidential 

vreate "Investigative techniques, to avoid disclosure of information showing 

uc, the Bureau's coverage of the Soviet Embassy in Washington, D. C., 

A °F. and to maintain the classification imposed by other agencies on 

*hegi ty t {information furnished by them to the Bureau. ‘The Bureau believes 

Thee d -’ that classified material should be disclosed only to persons having 

a the necessary security clearance. 
Ce 

    

: woe | The Bureau believes that another problem is presented by 

aie
 

; “ee unclassified material, some of which contains reports of rumor, 

di _ Mss gossip, and similar data involving innocent people, Some of this 

qe unclassified material contains the results of extensive investigations 

qi . of Mrs. Marina Oswald and various associates of the Oswalds, Dis- 

closure of such material, the Bureau believes, would be a source of 

unwarranted embarrassment to the people concerned. Some material - 

contained in unclassified documents was furnished to the Bureau in 

confidence by sources such as banks and hotels. The records of. 

these sources cannot be produced except pursuant fo a court order. 

- Public disclosure of this information might cause the Burcau to lose 

the cooperation of such sources in the future and might subject the 

sources to civil suit. 
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A separate problem is presented by records of the Burcau's 
_' dnvestigation of Mr. Jack Ruby, whose conviction for the murder of 

“+ Oswald {gs still under review in the Texas courts. 

eet EE The Bureau, which has retained records of all material furnished 
". 4. tO the President's Commission, is prepared to examine all clagaified 

- documents in order to extract the classified information and make the 
' remainder available to the public, In addition, the Bureau is prepared 

' to review the classification of all classified documents at least once ~ 
. a year and at any time in response to a specific inquiry concerning the 

'. Classification of a particular document. 

  

While pointing out the problems noted above concerning undisclosed 
“material, the Bureau-makes no specific recommendation concerning such 

' “ ftems. Me 

  

at 2. Secret Service. The Secret Service recommends that access 
2 2. to tts Investigative reports furnished to the President's Commission 

"oy 2). Yemain restricted for all reports in the following categories: 

as my ; oe :. "(l) Reports affecting national security. 2 
wt . . 

we dere y 

OF, a . ma #512) Reports which reveal the extent of Presidential pros 
? Pasay y i¢ tection or protective techniques. 

a? . “. we dy 
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ete ge hoy ® 
vv! | (8) Reports mentioning. innocent persons having no 

qo St font": + connection with the subject of the investigation 
1: Sow toes" «that would needlessly embarrasa or damage the 

oy ye i oD: Amnocent parties. 

vats ss ves ' (4) Reports containing information given to us in confidence 
ca '. \. Which, when investigated, was found to: 

ah
 

i 
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at 

ae Bt Se. (a) have no connection with the assassination; 
i “, oc (b) be untrue, yet the reports would be . 

ae embarrassing, both to the supplier of 
apt ‘ ‘. the {information who may have acted in 
eee — good faith in view of the importance of 

the subject matter of the investigation, 
or to the person concerning whom the - 
information was furnished; e.g., derogatory 
remarks about President Kennedy attributed 
to persons before and after the assassination, 
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"(5) Reports contalning information from confidential 

informants from which readers might draw an 7 yt 

inference, erroncously or correctly, as to the 

identity of the confidential informant. " 
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The Secret Service has indicated {te willingness to examine the 

. “wy. Feports furnished by it to the President's Commission for the purpose 

‘asta! of determining which items may be made available to the public now 

_ Uncluding declassification, if necessary) and which may be made 

+ available at some future time leas than 75 years hence. It has also . 

”s recommended an annual review of the necesaity for continuing 

-  yegtrictions on particular items. 

Be 3, Post Office Department. The Postal Inspection Service furs 

4a nished documents and intor mation to various investigative agencies 

“4 ' tneluding the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Secret Service. 

wo... It believes that the receiving agencies ghould-determine whether or 

Dosis» mot auch documents and information should be disclosed. 

a! a ue, The Inspection Service submitted directly to the President's 

““ia** Commission a summary of its activities, which was nota classified 

kal “document. The Service has no objection to the publication of this 

“ES wy document, but believes that the approval of the Federal Bureau of 

- “':.." Investigation and the Secret Service should be obtained. The Inspection 

ry Uy Service furnished to the President's Commission "copies of the tront 

“rus” and back of POD Form 2153-X, dated September 18, 1963, covering a 

2. publication '‘OGONEK' addressed to Mr. Lee H. Oswald, Box 2915, 

- af + Dallas, Texas." ‘The Service believes that these copies should not 

"bg made generally available at this time. 

‘The Service has indicated its willingness to examine any documents 

furnished by it to the President 's Commission for the purpose of deter= 

‘mining whether they can be released to the public. 

4, Central Intelligence Agency. The Central Intelligence Agency 

believes that items furnished by it to the President's Commission and 

withheld from the public domain under security controls should not be 

/ ". > excepted from the normal 75-year period of nondisclosure. The Agency 

s<t gooperated fully with the President’s Commission and made every effort 

to release material furnished to the Commission for the public record.
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ossible without Jcopardizing the national security = ~ 

urity classifications were 
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epee Wherever it was p 

(+: o- thig country’s posture abroad, sec 

vee NP" graded down. Because of this policy, very lttle of the material 

cytes furnished by the Agency is now withheld from the public. The 

~~." erlteria which were applicd in determining whether or not to release 

+, “« information were: (1) the evidential value of the information in 
{ 

St (2) the protection of sensitive sources and mcthods of 

. _''... operation; and (3) the possibility of international ramifications in 

“+ ylew of the fact that most of the material was acquired abroad, 

he U.S.S.R. None of the withheld © 

ident Kennedy. 

question; 

ma particularly in Mexico and t 

| material has a direct bearing on the assassination of Pres 

Tha Agency believes that the national security requires the con- , 

tinuance of restrictions on withheld documents and that this interest 

" outweighs all other considerations. It recommends that at the end 

~ of the 75-year period another gecurity appraisal be made before 

‘r+ guch documents are disclosed. 

  

- The Department of State made every 

Mea effort to cooperate with the President's Commission in releasing to 

tir te the public all significant information concerning the assassination 

of the President. In’a small number of cases, the publication of 

“:.* documents was restricted in order to protect coding systems, in 

“" . the interest of national security, to avoid personal embarrassment, 

i or because a later revision of a draft document containing the sub- 

“-  gtance of the draft had been released for publication, (Where coding 

_lse'".. was involved, the full substance of the document in question was made 

44 available for publication.) A few documents were classified and have 

m ae oe been restricted accordingly. 

5. Department of State. 

  

J FN "©. Some of the material which has not yet been made available could 

- el, probably be released if necessary. It will probably be possible to 

i." " pelease other material within the next ten years. In cases where a 

document was furnished by the Department but originated with another 

agency, the approval oz the originating agency ghould be obtained. The 

3», Department is prepared to examine material furnished by it to the 

. y+ President's Commission now and on an annual basis hereafter to 

A 1." "" yeevaluate the necessity for nondisclosure. = a   
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6, Department of Defense. The Department of Defense hag 
examined material at the National Archives which has been identified 
as furnished to the President's Commission by the Department. Some 
of the material, consisting of investigative reports and other material 
relating to individuals, is of a kind normally not disclosed to the public. 
In view of the exceptional nature of the work of the President's Com- 
mission, however, the Department does not object to the disclosure 
of this material, all of which is unclassified. If further material {gs 

. later identified as originating with the Department of Defense, the 
. Department requests an opportunity to review such material before 

. It is disclosed, - 

_ 7, *Internal Revenue Service. The Internal Revenue Service hag 
no objection to unrestricted public examination of documents con- 
cerning matters included in the public record by the Report of the 
President's Commission. . 

Tex returns which have not been made a matter of public record 
are protected from disclosure by Sections 6103 and 7213 of the Internal 
Revenue Code and by 5.U.S.C, Section 22. The President has statutory 
authority to.disclose such protected information, but the Service recom- 
mends that in accordance with ‘the spirit of the statute, tax returns not - - 

» made matters of public record not be made available for general 
~ Anspection, 

A determination concerning other items furnished to the President's 
Commission should be made on an individual basis. Many documents 
reflect protected tax return information. Others contalia information 
which would indicate the identity of a confidential informant, which is 

“- gcandalous and not relevant to the subject of the Commission's inquiry, 
which consists of unconfirmed allegations by third parties, ‘or which 

‘| discloses the Service's policies respecting collection, auditing, settling, 
, OY prosecution, The Service hag traditionally maintained a policy of 

, nondisclosure of information of this sort and believes that the public 
recognizes the necessity for this policy, The Service believes that 

' disclosure of material of the kind indicated would not add significantly 
to the comprehensive report of the President's Commission or to public 
information concerning the assassination of President Kennedy. 
Accordingly, the Service believes that no public interest would be 
served by disclosure, The Service believes that except in exceptional 
circumstances, documents of which portions must remain undisclosed 
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4 os we be restricted in their entirety. If documents containing deletions 
—'‘%." are released they are likely to prompt curiosity about the deletions | 

'*.° «+ * and may produce charges that significant information is being withe 
a : mye held. _ 

po As a means Of assuring the public of the thoroughness of the 
‘.s |, Commission's investigation, the Service sug‘ests that letters 
‘| "4 received by it from the President's Commission requesting docu- 

‘ *. -" | * ments, along with transmittal replies, be made available for 
' * Inspection. Clearance to disclose such letters would have to be » 

. Obtained from the President's Commission, the originating agency, - 

  

- . The Service has indicated its willingness to inspect material . 
_.° furnished by it to the President's Commission now and at periodic 
‘7° Intervals to determine whether such material may be made available 

. tothe public. It suggests that material be withheld only if: (1) dis- 
' closure is prohiblied by law or agency regulations; (2) disclosure 
would be detrimental to the administration of the laws administered 

‘+ ": by the agency concerned; (3) the material relates to scandalous 
_o. ¢.” ,4nformation unrelated to the assassination; (4) the material cone 

owe sists of unsubstantiated information or allegations; or (5) the 
“%. material could embarrass or damage innocent persons without 
_*." gerving the public interest in full disclogure of information 

pertaining to the aagassination of President Kennedy. 

  

8. Imm{gration and Naturalization Service. The Immigration 
and Naturalizauon Service has previously authorized the President’ Ss 

., ' Commission to publish all documents furnished to it by the Service. 
' Accordingly, the Service has no objection to the immediate disclosure 

of all such documents to the public. 
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Gowion Chace 
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| / EXHIBIT G . . 

| The white House . 

The Acting Acninistrator 

  

Propased reply to Hsysor Robert Johnson's letter to President 
Jahneon concerning the records of the Warren Camilection 

As requested I sa attaching a draft of n proposed reply to Mayor Robert 
; Johnson's letter to the President, Jenuery 4, 1965, in which he objected 

to restrictisns reportely irmoscd om the use of the records of the Rarren 
Comalssion. Mayor Jotmson’s letter was anperently inspired by press re- 
ports {zee attached clipping, Weshineton Post, Desmaver 22, 1965) cuoting 

; Deputy Archivist, Robert E, Bammer, to the erfect that the Comission 
“| receras vould be closed for 75 years. In point of fact Mr. Behacr staked 

thet the 75> year Linitation was the generel policy arplied to the reports 
of inverbigetory agencies and siniler. muteriel end would be applied to the 
records of the Warren Comission ulesa an exception were made in this par 
ticuler casc. . 

  

fhe Varren Camission records were transferred to the Mationel Arciives on 
Hovexber 25, LOG, in eccardance wlth the Commission's deelsion amounced 
in the final purrs of the foreword ta lite Renort: “he Coseisection is 

. committing sll sf its reports and working poepors to the Hatloral Archives, 
where they cen de permanently nresesved under the rules ond regulations of 

i” the ietiomal Archives oma amplicayle Foeterml lev." 
i 

{ 

  

; Sue xrevorde consist of ccme 200 cubic feet of materisl, much of it consist. 
4 "4 ing of wifileid cocumionte and cxtin copies of pepers duplicate’ for the Cox 

mt isclon‘s usc. Severnl months will de required preverly te erranze the 
‘ t _ yecords and prepare au imrentory of then. In general the records consist c 

Le The efninistrntive ond pusiness Piles of the Cuswlesion, 

S
z
.
 

@. Docunentary metertal sathercad by or subeitied to the Commission. 
i Dot me Testimony given before the Comission 
4 b. Sepositions talien by officers of the Comission. 

c. Affidavits miaritied to the Cesmicsion.   4 - ‘a. MInvesticntary reports made for the Comnzlecion by 
a vorious investisatory ssencies of the Feleral 

Goverment. 
@. Criginel docmentary materlels acquired frm other 

persons ne exbidits. oe 
f. Criginel photographic materials acquired from other 

_s «s#persors. 
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Poe fp ee nose exiivite in the nebure of artifects, muh oa itexs of clothixs, 
| worpans, wt other mocical material arc ctill in the cuctody of the 

Federal Buresu of Invectigation. Ko restriction on these nateriels or, 

em the photsgraplis exitbits fe contemleted. 

The moct important of the documentary meterials ere the tranecripts of 
éhatdnoany, the depesitions ond the affidavits (moct of which were pub- 
Uiehed in the 25 volume set, Eearines boteare the Procitent'!s Ceomtiesicn 
on the Agmnsrtintion ef Pronident Kennedy) ard the reports of inyertigne- 
tions mace for the Commission by the Si, the Searet Service, tha CIA 
end athey desartacnts ond agencies, many of whie: were not published in 
full. 

i
c
k
 

  

These repsrie and allicd pepers are the roy data camlled by the investi- 
peters. Mesy of then revenl the techniques of investigation and the 
soarees thot the investinetory azenchos richtiy inelist must not be dise 
closed. ony ef thes contain intotesiden concerning innocent think 
parties, inrormstion irrelevant to the investication of President Kennedy's 
sseastinetion, the release of wiich would oobervess ov injure Imnocent 
PSL SMTe , 

  

Beemura inyestivative reports contain unevalucted dete the Linverticcts 
agenciss of the Gavemmeart have niveyes placed restrictions on their use. 

  

the Eetiowal Archives at the request of these agencies hus Immoned «a 75 
yoes resttiotion on guchi miteriels. Ne believe that this restriction 
swuld be umplied te sintller meterials in the Herren Commicsian records, 

. and we secmement thet the attached draft of « rrupessd reply to Mayor 
Johnsen ewhodying this poliey be used ag mn basis for the President's 

reply’. 

| tae attaches draft bog been cenmaeret in by the follorins esenclesa: the 
UD. 5, Secret Gervier; the sepuriment of Defense; the Pepsrtsent of btcte 
(in so far az the 75 year rertriction is conceamed); the Iemigration and 
* e Pn d an Fyn pee 7 - ee of. Sead 4 Cantral Intellinence Agexoy; the isternel 

. 
a 

finturalivation Service: the : 
Revere Service exo te Peferol Bureau af Investigation. Ur, Hovari FP. 
Willers of the Crinins] Division, Department of Justice did rot concur. 
ve understad that be haa indiceted nis position te you divectly. 

Enclosures 

Larsen B. Knott, Jre 
Acting Administrator 
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° Official file - N 
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Day file - N 
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